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GENERAL MILES

INTERVIEWED

Replies to Statement of Daughter of
Jeff Davis

i

WOMANS StORY UNTRUE

RECORDS SHOW THE FACTS
THE

Boston Feb 12 I have no wish to
reply to Mrs J A Hayes of Colorado
Springs daughter of Jefferson
Davis who has made a statement cone
cernlnf my treatment of her father
white he was prisoner in Fortress
Monroe and who is credited with say-
ing I was as brutal as the worst brute
because I will not enter into a contro-
versy with ft woman sad General

A Miles yesterday
This is not because I to be

Interviewed but because I can furnish
the woman Is entirely IK

the wrong and in this manner prove
my assertions without the necessity of
having any further talk about the mat
ter

Facts In Printed Form
Then the grizzled retired head of the

United States army handed the report-
er a pamphlet saying Here are the
facts of the case

The pamphlet printed In Washing-
ton by the Gibson Bros In 1904 is en
titled A Statement of Facts Concern-
Ing the and Treatment of
Jefferson Davis While a Military Pris-
oner at Fcrt Monroe Va in 1865 and
1S66This pamphlet goes Into great detail
regarding the capture of Jefferson Da
vis his alleged connection with the as-
sassination of President Lincoln and
especially the treatment he received at
the hands of General Miles detailed to
care for him to guard him look out
for his health and be responsible for
him

All Charges Refuted
All charges made by Mrs Hayes the

Confederate leaders daughter concern
ing her fathers ill health his great
abuse and such things together with
claims that her mother was insulted-
are flatly denied in this carefully pre
pared pamphlet while on the other
hand correspondence that is indispu-
table Is reproduced

Following are extracts from the pam-
phlet

A letter to General Miles from Colo-
nel Curry dated from Fort Monroe
September 2 1866 reads as follows

view of the distorted
statements of a portion of the press
and especially of Surgeon Cravens book
regarding the imprisonment of Jeffer
sort Davis at the post the
officers of the government are unwilling
such representations should go into
history unanswered on the statement-
of pne individual and we deem it due
to you to say that in your course as
commandant of this district we are sat-
isfied that you have practiced all of the
leniency to Mr Davis your duty to the
government required

The details for the close custody

General Halleck commanding that de
partment in person and in his own
handwriting The last paragraph of
the Instructions reads as follows

Th commanding general of the
district is authorized to take any addi-
tional precautions lie may deem neces-
sary for the security of his prisoners

H W HALLECK U S V
Commanding

Tried or Released
All the changes that were made from

time to time by which Mr Davis was
allowed greater liberty and additional
comforts in fact luxuries were made
by enoral Miles or upon his recom-
mendation and he also recommended-
that he either be brought to trial or re-
leased He was finally released in May
1S67 and left Fortress Monroe In bet
ter condition than when he entered
He lived for twentyfour years after
he was first Imprisoned and died of old
age at the age of 81 and the statements-
to the effect that he was maltreated
or that his physical condition was Im-
paired as a result of his imprisonment-
were utterly untrue

ort Monroe Va May 23 1865
Please receive my thanks for your

courtesy and kiitd answers to my ques
morning May 23 I can

not qult the harbor without begging
you again to look out for my husbands
health for me Yours very respectfully

VARINA DAVIS
Was Physically Active

Mr Davis physical condition at the
of his imprisonment has been mis

represented He was as strong and
agile as other men of his age accord-
ing to his own account in his book
The Rise and Fall of the Confederate

Government and was confident at the
time of his capture that he could sin
gle handed and alone tumble a moun
ed soldier from his horse and then
spring into the saddle and escape

He was prevented from making the
attempt at the time the anklets were
placed upon his ankles when he
knocked down one powerful man and It
took Tout1 strong men to hold him

CHILD
HOUSE

Portland Ore Feb 12 Geneva
k little girl aged 8 years whose

homo i3 in Bak rsfiold CaIn was
abajMoned in a lodging house in this
city today by a man who brought her
here from California The police be

thaj the child was kidnaped Ac
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to her she w s taken
home by a whom she

callfc Whom She said is a
friend of the family to visit her sis
ter in San Francisco Instead the man
brought her here and after leaving
her in the lodging house disappeared

Bakersfield Cal Feb 21 Genevieve
Rossi was Abducted from her home in
this city last Saturday The girl was
decoyed from her home by a Swiss
cook known as J6e Ho knew the

of thechild and secured permis-
sion from the mother to take the little
one downtown where he promised to
purchasea new dress for her They
lid not return and it was learned the
next day that the man had purchased-
two tickets for San Francisco

THOSE WHO REMAINED-
IN CAR UNINJURED

Portland Ore Feb 12 Through the
parting of a brake chain on a Monta
villa electric car today the motorman
lost control of the car at a gravel
switch with a dead end He opened thecar door and warned all tile passen-
gers to jump for their lives Only
followed his advice one a woman who
rolled down an embankment and was
severely bruised the other a man who
fell on the track behind the ear and
received severe cuts about Ute head
The passengers who remained on thecar were unhurt the car coming to an
abrupt stop from striking the ties at
the end of the track This is the same
line on which one man was killed andthirty injured last week

MEET
COMMITTEE OF FIREMEN-

New Haven Conn Feb 12 The
names of the committee of the direct
tors of the New York New Haven
Hartford railroad which will meet the
advance committee of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen In thenope of effecUng a settlement of the
present labor troubles between the
firemen and engineers were made
known today The directors are JPierpont Morgan Charles JF Brooker
of Ansonia Professor George R Brush-
of Yale and William Skinner of Hol
yoke Mass a prominent manufactur
er The committee will meet at New
York on Tuesday

TOBACCO TABOOED
AT NAVAL ACADEMY

Annapolis Md Feb the
dismissal of Midshipman Miller of New
York from the third class the old ques
tion of smoking which caused his
downfall has been revived and a
strenuous crusade started against this
breach of the academy regulations A
special order read today states that
any further use of tobacco by others
than members of the first class will be
met with immediate dismissal from
the Institution

PORTO RICO TO HAVE A

CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM
Washington Feb Service

Commissioner Coolej who went to
Porto Rico to cooperate with the In
sular authorities in the establishment-
of a general civil service system there
has Washington At the
request of Governor Winthrop Mr
Cooley drafted a bill applying the civil
service system to approximately 1000
offices in the insular This
bill is now before the Porto Rican leg-
islature and Mr Cooley believes it will
be enacted into law

Burnetts Vanilla
is pure Dont let your ji

off a cheap and dangerous substitute
Insist on having Burnetts

HIS SKULL CRACKED-

Fatal Step of Passenger from De-

railed StreetCar-
San Francisco Feb car on the

Sutro electric line filled with nassen
gers on the way to the beach got be-
yond the control of the motorman on
a steep grade today and Jumped the
track at a curve It plowed through
thirty feet of sand without overturn-
ing Fred Kettleman of Stockton was
on the front end of the car and when it
left the track he jumped off pulling his
wife with him His kull was fractured
and an operation was later performed-
His injuries may prove fatal Mrs Ket
tleman was cut about the head and
face A number of people suffered mi-
nor injuries

FIXED THE DATES

Time and Place for Interstate Com-

merce Hearings
Washington Feb interstate

commerce commission has assigned
dates for a number of hearings in Im
portant cases The differential case
involving the question of differentials-
on traffic to the Atlantic ports has been
assigned for oral argument in tills city
April 4 The hearing of H B Pitts
Son vs the Santa Fe and other rail-
roads on the question of hay rates from
Colorado and Kansas points to Texas
has been set for Feb 22 atTexarkana

a c
SOLD TO RUSSIA

London Feb 12 The Times this
morning prntsthe statement that the
HamburyAmarlcan companys steam-
ers Deutchtan and Hamburg are to be
sold to Russia for 53500000 and 2000
000 respectively
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BETTER DROP IN SOME-

TIME PICK
UPS AT DROPPED PRICES

X

f Pants prices away off par Ties
80 dozen valued from 7 cc to ico

at 50 cents Odd ends of the sea
son offered at reductions The qual-
ity is there but its a sweeping to
prepare for spring v The advanitage
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A CLOTHES SHOP FOR
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MAIN STREET
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LARGE HOTEL IN MOBILE BURNED

Battle House Caught Fire in the Night and the Flames
Spread Escape in Night Clothes

One Life Was Lost

QuicklyGuests

MOBILE AlaFeb 13 Losses esti
at a million dollars have

been caused by a fire that tonight
loft the famous Battle House a ruin
and swept on to buildings adjoining
The blaze was discovered shortly be-
fore 11 p jn Sunday and at 3 ecloek
this morning the firemen were still
fighting the flames which apparently
were still beyond control

Thefire broke out In some inioccupied
rooms over the kitchen of the Battle
House which although an old hostelry
was one of the largest in the south
The flames spread so quickly that a
number of guests lost ail their belong
ings and not a few of those on the fifth
floor were compelled to take to the fire
escapes in their night clothes Two
elevator boys Jcseph Parks and Ber
nard Constantine stuck to their posts
until all the guests had been gotten
out although the elevators caught fire
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When early risers tumtJled out of bed
yesterday morning they found the cold

had fulfilled the predictions
made by Weather Forecaster H J
Hyatt Saturday evening The ther
mometer at 7 oclock showed 12 de
grees below zero and the day thus
ushered in passed into history as the
coldest this winter

Fortunately there was no wind and
the intensity of the wave was not
felt as keenly as it would have been
had there been even the semblanceof
a gale tearing through the valley The
sun shone brightly throughout the
day and the air was and sharp
but without tingling ones ears and
fingers

The highest point reached by themercury during the twentyfour hours
proceeding 6 oclock last evening was

wave

¬
¬

Toledo 0 Feb 12 At a meeting to
day of the Western Oil Mens associa-
tion composed of crude oil producers
in the Trenton Rock oil fields of Ohio
aqd Iijdiana the situationin KtfVisus

discussed by the fortymembers
present and the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted

That itls thesense of the
producers and others intarestedhere
assembled that the state of Kansas
is entitled to sympathj artdj rioral sup
port of the oil trade everywhere in its
contest with the Standard Oil com
panyThat

in the recent action of said
company in promulgating the extraor

Ice Field at Vineyard Haven Mass
Breaking Up

Vineyard Haven Mass Feb 12 The
expected breakup of the great ice field
at the of the harbor in
schooners had been held fast for more
than iwo weeks began at 1 this
morning when a portion of the field
broke away and carried ashore the
British schoonen Greta from New
London Conn to St John N B All
the wharves 6n the west side of the
harbor with the exception of the
steamboat wharf were demolished

At 2 oclock a high southerly gale
prevailed with considerably warmer
weather and it was expected that the
balance of the livid with other ice
bound schoondrs would start-

i

ESCORTED BY YACHTS
Paris Feb 13 Th French yacht

Florentina II arrived yesterday from
Marseilles One of her officers related
that she with two fast English yachts
were engaged as scouts for the Rus
sian squadron passing the Mediterran-
ean and Red sees keeping a lookout
for Japanese vessels supposed to be

rfn constant communication with
the flagship

FOUR DAYS OVERDUE
Halifax Is

felt for the Red Cross liner Silvia Cap
Carrell which left here for St

Johns N F last Mqnday The steam-
er is four days overdue She
should have made the run in sixty
hours-

A cable from St Johns received here
tonight says that nothing been

of the steamer at that

DRIFTING ALONG
London Feb 13 The correspondent

at St Petersburg of the Times describ-
ing the situation says that tile policy-
of drift pervading all classes gov-
ernment capital labor and even
revolutionaries tho result being an

deadlock

TRAFFIC CRIPPLED-
New York Feb which tie

gan falling early this afternoon froze
as It fell and for some time seriously
crippled traffic on the elevated rail-
road lines

THE DEATH RECORD

Sylvester Scovel
Columbus 0 Feb 12 Sylvester

Scovel who attained prominence dur-
ing the SpanishAmerican war on ac-
count of an altercation with General
Shafter died today at d hospital irr
Havana following an operation for aii
abscess of tile liver He was 35 years
old Scovel accompanied the Santiago
expedition as a correspondent He
was the son of President Sco
vel of

Captain James Lee
Memphis Feb 12 Captairt

James Lee president oC Line
Packet company a rIvers
man died at his home here today used
72 years

Dr Frank Cowan
Greensburg Pu Feb Frank

Cowan the Greensburg philosopher
did here today aged 61 years Dr
Cowan was the son of former United
States Senator Edgar Cowan Beside
being an extensive traveler he was a
lawyer a physician a lecturer a poet

historian and an editor While in
Washingtonwith Juts father Dr Cowan
was appointed a secretary to President
Johnson In the eighties he twtpe en-
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and the burned about
the face and

An hour after the lire started all the
electric lights in the business portion
of the city went out due partly to the
turning off of tle power to save the
firemen from danger and partly to save
one of the main feed wireS being bro
ken

At 2 oclock a m the fire was still
burning fiercely threatening the Com-
mercial hotel adjoining All the guests
escaped leaving their property in the
hotel

An extension of the fire is also threat-
ened on the east side

The loss Battle House will be
a quarter of a million dollars and

V Izard the proprietor states
that half of this is covered by insur-
ance

Jk Atlanta Ga Feb long dis-
tance telephone message from Mobile
says one person was killed and several
seriously injured in the Battle House
fire
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COLD WAVE SENDS THE MERCURY

TO 42 BELOW BUT A RISE IS DUE
n

12 degrees above and shortly after
that hour it began to mount At 7
Oclock it had reached 13 at which
point It hovered for awhile and then
began to recede slowly

The busiest men in town yesterday-
were the plumbers Calls came In from
every part of Salt Lake telling tales
of frozen and leaking pipes In fact
there was such a great demand for the
knights of the soldering iron that they
were kept on the jump far into the
night and there Is a prospect of a
continued rush today after business
places are opened

The Indications sent out officially
last night from Washington are For
Arizona Utah and Montana fair today
and Tuesday with slowly rising tem-
perature

The thermometer at 1 oclock this
morning indicated 7 degrees above

¬

INDIANA AND OHIO OIL PRODUCERS

TAKE UP FIGHT OF THE KANSAS MEN

dinary order suspending operations In
the Kansas field it has violated high
class business principles and been guil-
ty of an act that is against good public
policy

That irt view of the fact that the
rate of equal rights has been Ignored
by the company we hope that the state
will see that the produc-
ers have a square deal and are sup-
ported In a substantial manner in their
efforts to obtain relief from the op
ressive situation

That in maintaining their priority
rights they should receive all necas
sary aid not only from the state but
from oil producers in all other fields

CALL IS MADE PERMANENT

Rev Prank Pay Eddy Will Continue-
as Pastor the

Church
At a meeting of the Unitarian church

yesterday after the morning service
ballots were passed among the Kiern
bors of the congregation and when the
votes counted It was found that-
it was the unanimous wish of the so-
ciety that Rev Frank Fay Eddy
should continue his work as permanent
pastor

Mr Eddy answered the call of the
society early in January coming here
from Halifax Nova Scotia He expects to be joined here about March 1
by Mrs Eddy who Is now at Charlotte
MIeh but they rrtay not go house
keeping until the fall

LADRONES PRESSED
Manila Feb band of la

drones which attacked the town of San
Francisco de Malabon In the province-
of Cavite Jan 24 and captured the wife
and two children of former Governor

of cavalry under rajor F W Sibley
They have released Mrs Trias and her
two children whom they were holding
for ransom

SURE CASEOF BIGAMY
Chicago Feb 12 Completion of the

police Investigation Into the affairs of
Johann Roth was made today and the
case will now be turned over to the
states attorney That Hoch Is guilty
of bigamy is proved by his own ad-
missions and now the states lawyer
will seek evidence showIng that Hoch
murdered one or more of his wives

ELECTION PORTUGAL
Lisbon Feb general elec

tions which were presented today re
suited lit a large ministerial majority
being returned The Republicans

a majority in Lisbon City but
successes In the surround-

ing districts and some In the capital
give the latter absolute preponder-
ance

There Is Not the Slightest Neces
sity for Leaving Salt Lake

City to Look for Proof-

The experiencegiven below by this
well known citizen of Salt Lake City-
i easily proven The proof he offers
for his conviction can safely be left
vith the reader It is a difficult matter-
to describe an aching back or any of
the ills caused by disordered kidneys
How to cure the trouble is of much
more importance and the most exact
Jn resident of Salt Lake City cannot
ask for any better authority on this
point than that given by

Sirs Annie C Poulstm of 176 12 West
South Temple street says The direct
notion of Doans Kidney Pills upon the
functions of the kidneys is so manifest
and the results follow so quickly after-
a course of treatment that the user
cannot but come to this conclusion
The remedy acts as represented I am
too far along in years to ever expect
a permanent cure from any medicine
but I can say with all honesty that
Deans Kidney Pills procured at the FJ Hill Drug Companys store did me
more good than all other remedies

kidneys I ever used
For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents FosterMHburn Co Buffalo N
srsf5pjeaj nts for the United States
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METEOROLOGICAL

Yesterdays Record at the Local Of
fice of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature 12 degrees rnirii
mum 42 degrees moantemperature 4 degrees which is 23 do I

green below the normal Accumulated ex-
cess of temperature since the first of
month 15 dog Accumulated excess oftemperature since Jan 1 181 degrees To
tal precipitation from 6 p m to m
none Accumulated excess of

since the first of montn 72
Accumulated deficiency of temperature
since the 1st of January 07 inch I

Card of Thanks-
I wish to thank the members of Sil-

ver Maple circle 108 Women of Wood-
craft for their kindness and neighbor-
ly feeling towards me my family
in the sickness and death of my be-
loved wife I also wish to thank the
Grand circle W O for the prompt
payment of the one thousand dollars
the amount of insurance carried by
herYours in C H and R

J W SANDER AND FAMILY

NEW BULL RING PLANNED
Mexico City Feb It A project is on

foot in this city to build a new bull
ring constructed entitr6ly of steel
and masonry and which is to have a
seating of 1000 persons It
is the Intention tb construct tho ring
in such a manner that it can be used
for all kinds of athletic sports

WERE NOT ABOARD
Portland Ore Feb two

members of the crew of the steamer
James B Stephens reported missing
after the steamer ran on a sunken pile
at West Pcrt yesterday were found jn
a lodging house here today They were
not on the craft when the accident hap
pened The Stephens was but slightly
injured

COLDS CAUSE SORE THROAT
Laxative Bromo Quinine the world

wide Cold and Grip remedy removes
the cause Call for the full name and
look for signature of E W Grove 25c

JOHN D AND TttJMSELLER

Swedish Saloonkeeper Says Rockefel

Brooklyn Eagle
This is the story of the Two Johns One

is John D Rockefeller worth S300000000
and the other is John L Melin worth
20000 Herein may be read how lohn D
Rockefeller master of men and of mil-
lions has up to the present time met his
match in the tactics of John J Melm
the square Jawed phlegmatic Swedish
saloonkeeper whose rum shop stands

at the head of the crossroads-on the to the country home of theStandard Oil king at NorthXarrytowu
But a new deal has just been shuffled
from the Rockefeller deck and all the
good in the Pocantico hills from
the millionaire the high lands-
to the astute philosophers sitting aroundthe red hot stoves in the stores at Tarry
town and White Plains are wondering
what is going to happen next This lat-
est move on the part of the lUxkcfcllrr
forces consist In buying up a whole town
in order to take away the patronage ot
the offending saloon

In the meantime the war is on and
Melfns lag is still flying But in the
Interim every that the reputed
richest man in the world is driven to theTarrytown railway station to catch a
train for New York he is oblicd to pass
this onestory frame shanty with tlu glar-
ing legend informing the thirsty way
farer that of wet goods from
brown pop and Herklmer count applf
jack to yeilow peril beer and wnisKy war
ranted to kill while you wait may be had
within Some men struggling With tht total
abstinence principle might avoid the im
country on the back of a

J others might circumvent the wily dealer
In liquor by constructing a subway
irom their mansion to the railway tracks
But Mr Rockefeller has other ways
ways that have resulted In the expendi-
ture of much money and that have in-
cidentally brought much trouble to the
door of John Melin

But during all this battle royal which
has extended over a period of three years

has not yet reached its cul-
mination Melin has never weakened but
on the has thus far beaten his
multimillionaire antagonist at every
point In vain Mr Rockefeller has at-
tempted to buy out the saloonkeeper-
His have offered big prices
begged and coaxed but this squat legged

Rockefeller baa adooted new uictlcs He
hs buying up the whole town of Briggs
vllle in wnich Molln does business on
the logical deductloh that If there are no
people to drink whisky and there
will toe no whisky and beer sold and
without the sale o whisky and beer there
will be no saloon

Mr Rockefeller is said to have teen
big tights in his life He has

achieved the reputation of having sue
j cessfully led battles in which millions or

dollar were involved Wall street has-
i eyed him with suspicion and admiration
He has conquered all obstacles in a

I gigantic enterprise that has n Its mag-
nitude astounded the financiers of two
hemispheres But in all his flgnts in
all his financial calculations it is doubt-
ful If he has ever entered Into a battle
with more vim and more grim determina
tion to come out the victor than he has in
this warfare with the other John who has
planted himself down on his stocky legs
like a bulldog with the resolve to ticc
it out as long as there Is a bark and a
bite left In him And Wall street and
Pocantlco hills arc looking on with bated
breath

Now with two such foomen each
worthy of the others steeU It becomes
interesting to know what kind of men
they are llr Rockefeller Is pIrhnps
tilt bettor known of tho two When he
Is driven along the old Slept Hollow
road that Intersects the Bedford road
right at John Mclins groggery everyone
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has a good chance to study his externalappearance It the man were walking
along the road wore knickerbockers
and brOad shoos with sUsl Jjuckles
to them instead of the conventional
clothes of a modern business man you
would swear that the story about lenabod Crane who was supposed to havepassed the best days of his life in thisvery locality was not so much of a fic-
tion as It might be In the face that one
sees there is a world determinationSome men give up when they had
One would never road quit In the lines
that to make up the Rock f
These are the outside characteristics As
for the inside John Melin hlmsolf says
John D Rookofolller is too deep

Benny on the Prairie Dog
Chicago Tribune

The prairie dog is a small animalthat lives in little caves In the ground
which he makes himself His foodis vegetables and fresh roasted pea
nuts when he can get them He can
be and is frequently found-
in parks but prefers the wild Westernplains of our country where there are
plenty of rattlesnakes and cactus In
the winter he hyphenates and does not
wake up till spring There was a manaway down In Illinois once who had-
a friend in Kansas that sentprairie dog by express The dog got
along all right till the beginning of
winter and then he hyphenated and
went to sleep The man thought he
was dead and shoveled him into a hotstove and burned him up When he
found out from the prairie does
friends out in Kansas that he was not
dead but only sleeping he went out
and shed bitter tears of woe and re
morse This should teach us to be
kind to animals The prairie dog lives
in villages spends a great deal of
his time standing up on his hind legs
and thinking BENNY
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Today Only No Other Day

1000 mill ends of Fine Zephyr
Ginghams all new patterns
styles to suit all tastes goods

wear and wash splen-
didly Cheap at 10c today
while they last at a yard

Today Only ITo Other Day

BIG BARGAINS
FOR TODAY-

We place on sale our entire stock
of heavy Flannelette Ho s
Wrappers all trimmed with
braid and made with deep
flounce skirts the waists have
separate vest linings EITHER
DARK or FANCY COLORS
Wrappers worth up to 53W
todays price

thatwill
I

7cI
tIOUS WRArrRS

79cTod-

ay OnlyNo Other Day

40inch Wide

r VThite india LiD on

Made or fine combed yarn a
quality that is sheeT and yet
strong enough to
lSc today at a yard

lIe
I

u rIVi

weetr Worth
only
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ANOTHER WONDER OF SriENVK
Biology H Proved That Dandruff Is

Caused By a 3erm-
Sclonco is doing wonders thes days in

medicine as well as in mechanics
Adam lived the human rae lies IWMI
troubled with dandruff for Which no hair
preparation hag heretofore proved a suc-
cessful until Newbros wasput on the market It Is a scientific prep-
aration that kills the eerm that makes
dandruff or scurf by digging into the
scalp to get the of tho heir where

saps the vitality causing itchJWc scalp
hair and baklne With

out dandruff heir must luxuriantly-
It is the only destroyer of dandruff Sold
by loading druggists Send lOc in stamps
for sample to Homicide Co l c
trolt Mich

Everyone can now have the
correct time as we just added
the Independent Phone for
the convenience of those want
ing the correct time in their
homes offices or factories

Phone 65 for the correct
time either Phone
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Today Other Day
IN OUR

GENTS FURNISHING DEPT

Gents AllWool Underwear-

In natural gray and salmon col
or All sizes Regular values
125 per garment Special for

today all day for per gar

Today Only No Other Day

A Neckwear Offering

NOT AT ALL LIKELY T BiZ
DUPLICATED THIS SEASON
IF EVER

Elegantly embroidered Linen and
Wash Silk Turnovers and Bus
ter Brown Collars the new

styles white pink
light blue navy or red nobby
25c and 35c values The sale
price today each

Today Other Day

LADIES KID SHOES

Extension Sole Cuban or
Low Heel all sizes

Positively 175 Value
Mondays Price

OnlyNo
J

mont

79c

each

estfspring

iSc
OnlyNo

Our SUO Dept

L29

Ati5c
¬

A sample of Hazelnut butter sent to a prominentbutter dealer in
New York City brought the following telegram from them J

Form Xo ICS

INCORPORATED
3000 OFFICES IN AMERICA CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD

This DELIVERS messages ooly OB condltkmslimtttop ineacsfQ
sad the not hold laali liable for error ordelarsV to beyond the amount of tolls port thercoa ibc j writiarwiUiio Utra yftr lh measiKe is filed with the Company for transmission

J This is oa is delivered by reqinst of the sender under the aondltlons
Y ROBERT C CCOWRY President and General Manager

RECEIVED at 159 Main Street Salt Lake City Utah

l Gx New Y

Faust Creamery Supply Co

SALT LAKE OIlY
156 Ch B5 B w w 16 Paid

fefoil9jtkfcy 905

233
Hazelnut top grade next grade Hbw much

your price delivered here
Droste and Snyder

Sill P M

When it is considered isnpt 10 per the butter sold
i New York in the f top grade it Js evidencse of the superior

f quality of Hazelnut V Il p tii 4-
R

v-

I Hazelnut Scored High ij

i IN NEW JltJRIi i
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